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Would Wake Up Screaming’
‘The Least Siydden Noise or Loud Talking

to take ittime; every one appeared 
bo entirely tor granted that yon were 
Guinevere's daughter that I doubt 
whether, It I had told thg story of my 
second marriage, any one would have 
believed It.

"Guinevere's friends all came to see 
you, and I did not enlighten them. It 
was not from cowardice, but because 
I loved Isabel so well that I could not 
•peak of her. As you'grew older and 
I saw how strongly pride of birth was 

;ht I had done
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olive oil. This reduced the swelling 
»nd took away the lameness, but the
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iiieài ynuitid R;nervousness remained. The 
child would waken in the
■reaming at the top of his__ _
The doctor rave himieveral different 

lues, E found 
and it seemed

_________________ r tonics I had
heard of, that I thought I would get 
a bottle. Three bottles were all that 
was needed to make my hoy like his 
own self again. Itishatdtoconvince 
my friends that the. change in him 
now is entirely dne to Carnol." OT 

.course I still have to watch him an* 
give him Carnol occasionally but I 
Snow that he will aeon be as strong 
again as ever he was. "

Mrs. P., Montreal./
Carnol is sold by yonr druggist, 

and if you east conscientiously «y, 
after yon hare tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money. 2-622

failing my boycaught his foot »n an 
iron grating and dislocated his hip. 
The nain was ap great that he «tinted 
and the other boys were so frightened 
they ran away. For hours be suffered 
terrible pain and when found and 
brought home was "very weak, with 
his thigh and leg swollen twice its 
size. The doctor set the bone but the 
pain and exposure were too much for 
the pdbr boy and he became uncon
scious. A high feve*sget in and'foo 
weeks he lay between life and death 
raving for hours at a stretch. One 
day he opened his eyes and murmur- 
red 'Mother,1 but this 1» the only word 
he could utter he was so weak, but I 
knew the worst was over. He got 
stronger but for months was in a 
nervous condition. The least sudden 
noise or lend talking would startle 
him and he would begin trembling. 
He was quite lame and the swelling

developed la you, I thougi 
wisely in hiding the truth from you; 
but I am not disposed to think so 
now," v
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CHAPTER XXXIV

Lady Iris sat in perfect silence. It 
seemed to her that her life had come 
to an end. This blow to her pride was 
so terrible, so awful that she could not 
realise it. What she had said was 
true; she had never felt her heart 
drawn to the dark, beautiful face of 
Lady Guinevere; the dark eyes had 
never looked at her with a "mother’s 
love. Her feeling was different with 
respect to the sweet, sad face of the 
portrait she held In hef hands. There 
was a world of love in those deep vio
let eyes; and a lodging to kiss the sad 
face came over Lady Iris. She raised 
her head and looked at her father.

“Forgive me," she said gently; “but 
I think you did wrong. It would have 
been better had my mother taken her 
proper place."

“She was enshrined in my heart, and 
that was all she cared for," replied 
the earl. "Her death so changed 
everything! If she had lived, I should

iild Tobacce■o that 
noker’i

.mand.lor..delightful q, 
ity and mild character,

"When therefore I took my beloved 
and beffUtiful young wife from Eng
land, none of the outer world knew 
that I had been home, much less that 

I took Esther Rowson

LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE;

Tobacco Sloi
WATER STREET.

(fic/eyour hitcL J
door KI was married, 

unit us as maid to my den wife; I 
knew that If she were traveling -with 
us she could not gossip. Independent- 
of that, however, Isabel was much al

and the faithful soul

or the

Your milk supply "couldn’t be any sweeten, 
purer, or more rich and healthful than 
St. Charles Milk “with the cream left in”.

In fact it wouldn’t be as rich, because most 
of the natural moisture is removed from 
St. Charles Milk, which reduces it to the 
consistency of cream.

And the supply wouldn’t be as convenient, 
for St. Charles is put Up in “a size for every 
need”. Never too much or too little#
A few tins on your pantry shelf ensure an 
always available supply of fresh milk from 
choicest dairy cows. Your grocer always has 
St. Charles Milk—give him your order today.

You’ll find the Borden Cook-book a great 
help. Send for a copy# It’s FREE. Address 
The Borden Company, Limited, Montreal.

Hero of ‘Surata tached to her,
almost worshipped her mistress.

"Ah, me, Iris, it I talked to you for- 
, I could not tell you what that 
year of happiness was like! It 
but for one year, yet the happi- 
was great enough to last all my 
Isabel was the brightest, sweet

est companion that any man ever had. 
How I loved her! And Heaven pun-

>eft at
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OYSTER FRITTERS;— 
Drain twenty-five oysters 
and chop fine. Beat two 
eggs; when light add one- 
fourth cup St. Charles 
Milk and three-fourths cup 
water; then stir in a scant 
pint of sifted flour; beat 
smooth. Salt and pepper 
to taste. Stir in oysters 
lightly, adding one-half 
teaspoonful baiting pow
der. Combine well, and 
fry by dropping table
spoonfuls into smoking 
lard.
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Pure CounùyTflitklÜith'JheCreamXèftfn
1YJ!rs.Somebo\

around noon. The morning IS only for 
the hewer of wood and the drawer of 
water. And when we boast about the 
pleasures of rising at cock-crow ip 
order to experience the glory of the 
morning and arrive at the -deék be
fore eight-thirty We are. simply easing 
by the euphemism of self-cajolery 
the reality of our hard servitude.— 
More Pep.

When?Canadian Inferno.
with her. I went away, and left Es
ther with you at Schonbein. Heaven 
only knows whither I wandered. I do 
not remember. Madmen are, as a rule, 
locked up in asylums. I was not; but, 
it ever a man Was mad, I was. For 
three years I traveled about, hardly 
knowing where I was, or what I did; 
but I came to my senses at last. One 
chill October day I awoke to the re
collection that Isabel’s child was alive 
at Schonbein. I journeyed thither, 
and found you with the faithful Es
ther; but you" were so strong and so 
big, my darling, that yon were like a 
child of fire rather than of three, 
^here was no intention in my mind to 

continue to keep my marriage secret 
until we ell reached Chandos. There 
1 found that, having never heard of 
my second marriage, everybody believ
ed you to be Lady Guinevere’s child 
Every one reproached me tor having 
kept your existence * secret 

“We did not know that you had a 
daughter,” people said to me; and my 
•newer to every one wae—

" ‘It was a painful subject; tor my 
Wife died when my daughter w«e born.’

"For, oh, Iris, believe me, my dear, 
I could not bear that any one should 
know my life's romance! My dear 
wife wae even more eaered to me in 
death than in life.

Local
Food Products,

saw There is a veritable “hell on earth" At what hour should a man rise? 
up in the Canadian wilds, reports à "Early," said Benjamin Franklin. 
Government agent Who has just re-/“Late,” said St. Augustine. “Any 
turned from Fort Norman, on the Mac- time,” Said Rousseau, 
kenzie River. He went there to in- Looking backwards through his-
veetigate the new oil discoveries and tory we find a great variety of evi- 
fottnd in many places enormous quan- dence on this question. Beethoven, in 
titles of burning coal and shale. The his latter years, breakfasted at three 
air is full of sulphur and burning coal, in the afternoon. Napoleon lost 
At night along the river great cliffs Waterloo because he slept until noon, 
of sizzling molten clay may be seen. Sir Isaac Newton was often still

This sounds very Dantesque, but its snoring at midday. Ruskin probably 
probability cannot be denied. It is never saw a sunrise. Darwin arrived 
well known that the fantastic and daily at hie study about eleven and 
highly-colored "bad lande" forma- Abraham -Lincoln once moved to 
tions of the State of South Dakota : open court at twelve instead of ten. 
owe their origin and conditions to Isben, appearing -to his nightshirt, 
juet such a happening. In fact, some ' scandalized his neighbors by ,stand- 
of the beds of coal in that region are ing at an open window taking breath- 
still burning. Similar phenomena are ing exercises while the others of his 
known in other parts of the world. .. household were eating luncheon.

Some may marvel that coal and iron Oliver Goldsmith rarely left his 
are found so tar north, even within the house until nightfall. Dr. Johnson 
Arctic Circle, since 'coal, especially, was called every -morning at nine and 
is known to be derlvetjr from plant lifh then took three hours to wake up. 
which flouriehed'ln a tropical Or mild Shakespeare conducted his affairs 
climate. The coal beds of the Mac- from his bed, and Mark Twain wrote 
kensie River region, however, are his last two books there. Montaigne 
several million years old. • At the time said the daytime was "lonely," and

150 cases No. 1 Salmon. 
100 cases Fancy Bake 

apples.
40 cases Blueberries.
25 cases l’s Rabbit.
20 cases l’s Lobster.

here. Ah, my dear dead wife," cried 
the earl, ‘would to Heaven that I had 
died with you! I can hardly proceed 
Iris. •! 1 oved her so well that to-day 
my grief is as great as it Was at finit. 
The vicar promised to keep my secret 
nntti I thought it prudent to disclose 
my marriage. The good old man died 
a few weeks afterward^ so that the 
secret has been well kept. The only 
person present at our marriage wae 
Esther - Rowson, and- she kept Our 
secret faithfully until, in her old age, 
she became childish, and could keep 
it to longer. None of the servants 
suspecte l what had-taken place, and 
no one had seen sweet Isabel during 
her stay at tho cottage. It was quite 
sufBclefct tor me to say that I desired 
my firing visit should not be men
tioned. )
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Simply Glorious ! And here you know that. «# 
clothes will be properly treittU 
and . that our business court®
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KING OF PAIN! Will make ycht feel that this*
truth’ ÎS the cleaning and dytiCj
ÊoùsÂ'The -Luxe.

It Follow» a Natural Law Which 
Never Changes or Foils. Tho 

Entire Body Quickly 
Feel» New Power!

- "I’Ve jest about gone to pieces!" 
Do you know that getting back 
strength Is comparatively easy? But 
Co you realize that It le almost lm-
Eoselble to get back your strength 

y mesne ef unnatural drugs? Do

POTATOES, TURNIPS, 
CABBAGE,

CARROTS, PARSNIPS, 
BEET. /

PHONE 14SS.THE OLD RELIABLE. TRY IT!
Mlnard’a Liniment Co., Ltd., Yar

mouth, N.S.drugs!

Soper & Moore
A coatee of black velvet I» worn 

with a full black Taffeta ekirt and a 
black picture hat trimmed with ecru 
ribbon.

A charming novelty of the mode Ie 
a suit of black moire caracul with a 
bloused Jacket and trimming of brown 
woit. -

Phone 480^08. P. O. B. 1846,
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DISCOUNT JUBT»
CORN*
B-AWAl“My Hands Trembled 

and I Could Not Sleep”
Mr. Thomas Honey, Brantford, Ont., writes i— v

"When I began taking Dr. 
Ik Chase’s Nerve Food, I was se 

nervous that when I picked up
i«BüiiSmÀÆS* flfvjKl • cup of tee my hand would 

MBP tremble like a leaf. I could 
not deep wdl, could not re- 

Klfflfu member things, and there were 
^Snr^P^IMWBrilfflf neuralgic pains through my body.

After taking seven box* of Dr. 
mBm7gtBBm->. Chase’s Nerve Food, however/ ! 
swjtiÉrii am in perfect health."

DR. CHASE’S NERVE POOD .
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

m^t7^SJrSe^St
Ku kifow that about one woman 

t of every three la exhausted be
cause of Mrve and blood starvation T The remarkable power of yeast- vita- mines-ironised has - been proven. Th.r. Ie now no further excuse tor being weak, sick, run-down. Iron*

bate r 1* *bu ! fat n g" toresl*oKr It amines 
end iron, and It buttas and strength-K,.:n;s>u’£,KL,% sa
— *--------- — -------------- 1 pew-

world

Had 1, spoken of 
her, the world would not hnve under
stood how I loved her. People would 
have only laughed because I had mar
ried a peer governess, and have sneer
ed at you. Beside Which—and I think 
this was my strongest motive—1 loved 
her too much to admit all the sur
prise and the wonder; the utterance 
of her name even by careless lips 
Would have given me keen pain.

“J thought the matter wae ever. Ne 
one had heard of my second marriage; 
why should^ i make my sweet lore 
ftory public! So I did what many 
ethers hate done—locked up my 
secret In my own heart and kept it 
there. I do not say that I did wall; 
tint I do
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AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—We,Mr. J. J. Colline, Snpt. of the Mar
coni Wireless Company, beard last 
evening, W. G. Y„ Sdpnettedy sta
tion broadcast “H.MS. Pienafore,” the 
popular musical comedy. Mr. Collins 
•aid it was heard distinctly. He also

have a small shipment of Tires 
which will be sold at .bargain 
prices. All new. Different sizes. 
Abo 30 x Si/z Tubes.—E. D, 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street

septl5.eod.tf

in eqiit, sweet*
ores at $i,#e

Agents.#: heard Newark, N.J. The band of she 
Hth Infantry was performing there 
and the music came in quite clearly.
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